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Pastides frames
USC as 21st
century school

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sarah Dnistrian

@THEGAMECOCK

University president
Harris Pastides called
upon t he Carol i na
com mu n it y to help
transform USC into the
21st century university
students need during
h is a n nu a l St ate of
the University speech
Wednesday morning
at the Russell House
Ballroom.
The t hought of
becom ing a moder n
universit y may seem
l i ke a la rge t a sk to
accomplish, but Pastides
is confident USC is up
to the challenge.
Past ides explained
t hat t he Carol i na
communit y has been
working relentlessly to
develop the standards
and benchmarks of a
model universit y for
some time now.
Some of the
ach ievement s
m e nt i o n e d i n c l u d e
booming enrollment
and retention trends,
research advancements
and multiple accounts of
national recognition for
excellence on a variety
of fronts.

While listing off the
recent accomplishments
o f t h e u n i v e r s i t y,
Pa st ide s noted t hat
USC is in the top three
percent of universities
in the United States in
graduat ing t he most
A f rican A merican
students.
“What a better way
to contribute to social
and economic quality,
t ha n by prov id i ng
opportunities through
a college degree … for
all our citizens,” said
Pastides.
Brief ly going
of f sc r ipt , Pa st ide s
announced that USC
was once again ranked
the No. 1 public honors
college in the country.
He also announced that
the university moved up
three spots in the US
News & World Report’s
r a n k i n g s , bre a k i n g
into the top 50 public
universities.
Th ird-year public
relations student Taylor
Evans was excited by the
announcement. “I think
that the nation is now
taking note of what we
SEESOTUPAGE2

Hill to share
her story
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

A n ita H ill w ill
discuss equality in the
workplace Sept. 15 on
USC’s c a mpu s. She
will deliver a talk at 4
p.m. in the School of
Law auditorium for this
year’s Adrenée Glover
Freeman Lect ure in
A f rican A merican
Women’s Studies.
The event falls
20 years after Hill’s
i nfa mous test i mony
during the confirmation
hearings for Supreme
Court Justice Clarence
Thomas. Hill brought

t he i s s ue of s e x u a l
ha rassment to t he
forefront of American
pol it ic s when she
acc u sed T hom a s of
mist reat ment in t he
workplace during his
Senate hearings.
T he
speech
foreshadows the
October release of the
Brandeis Un iversit y
professor’s new book,
ent itled “Reimaging
Equalit y: Stories of
G e n d e r, R a c e a n d
Finding Home.”
While in Columbia,
Hill will also attend an
“I Believe Anita Hill”
event at 701 Whaley St.

Courtesy of Shutterstock
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SoCo ideas sparks controversy
Mike Woodel

@GETHISDOGONETOO

USC soror it ies m ight soon
contend with new rules for Greek
life social events, according to a
document circulated at sorority
chapter meetings earlier this week.
L a t e M o n d a y, T h e D a i l y
Gamecock received a snapshot of
the document, which outlines a
number of proposed r ules for
f ut ure Greek life events. The
document’s most notable proposal
is a registration process for chapter
events that must be completed 10
days in advance and comply with a
number of restrictions.
The restrictions include a ban on
the serving of alcoholic beverages
other than beer or wine, a ban on
the use of venues located in Five
Points and provision of food and
water to sorority members and their
dates before and during functions.
Reilly Tuccinard, a third-year
Engl ish a nd com mu n icat ions
student and member of Phi Mu,
conf irmed chapter-by-chapter
discussions of said policies in a

Courtesy of Avadh Rana

Her Campus article posted early
Monday morning.
According to Tuccinard, the
proposals surfaced as a result of a
“200 percent increase” in student
ho spit a l i z at ion s for a lcoholrelated illness between Bid Day
and the beginning of September
from the same time period in
2015. A n a no ny mou s s ou rc e
separately provided confirmation
of Tuccinard’s claim Tuesday
morning.
Confusion about the status of

this weekend’s Greek social events
reigned Monday and Tuesday,
prompting a statement by Sorority
Council asserting the document’s
tentative status early Wednesday.
The statement clarifies that the
policies outlined in the proposal
have not yet been passed and will
be voted on at Monday’s Sorority
Council meeting. Each chapter will
have a single vote, and a two-thirds
majority must vote in favor for the
changes to be adopted.
SEESORORITYPAGE2

USCDM kicks off registration

Tori Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

Dance Marat hon
looked to get a head start
on t hei r reg ist rat ion
and fundraising with a
kickoff event Wednesday.
The popular community
s er v ic e org a n i z at ion
spent much of the day
recruiting students in
Russell House to sign up
for their annual event and
start raising money early.
President of Da nce
Marathon Gabi Santos, a
fifth-year public relations

student, emphasized that
opening day is a chance to
start the year off strong.
“ I t ’s o u r f i r s t b i g
registration push,” she
said. “We’re hoping we
get a good amount of
people registered. It’s our
f irst f undraising push
also.”
Registrants could also
use promotional codes
throughout the day to get
special opening day deals.
Last year Dance
Marat hon was able to
register about 350 people

on opening day, and they
set a goal of meeting the
400 person mark t his
time around.
The opening day drive
was also a chance for the
students to learn more
about Dance Marathon.
T h i rd-yea r v isua l
com mu n ic at ion s a nd
marketing student Kaity
Lynch, Dance Marathon’s
vice president of public
relations, called the end of
the year event for which
they are famous “the best
dance party of the year.”

But Lynch made clear
that the core purpose
of t he orga n izat ion
is to ra ise f u nds a nd
provide support for local
children’s hospitals.
“ We
a r e
a n
organization that raises
mo ne y f o r Pa l me t t o
H e a l t h C h i l d r e n’s
Hospital, which is our
local Children’s Miracle
Network hospital,” she
said. “Throughout the
year we have a bunch of
SEEDANCEPAGE2

Latina leaders spread awareness
Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJ

W hen Sonia Gutierrez first
arrived in Columbia a year and a
half ago to work at WLTX, she
went to the public library to fi nd
out more about the histor y of
Latinos in South Carolina.
“The woman seemed really
confused, and said that she didn’t
t h i n k t h at t he y h ad muc h ,”
Gutierrez said.
Eventually, the librarian said
s he t hou g ht s he k ne w w h at
Gutierrez was looking for — she
brought her to a section on crime
in South Carolina.
“ T h a t i s w h y I ’m h e r e ,”
Gutierrez said. “This should not
be happening.”
Gutierrez grew up in a close
family in Denver, Colorado, and
became interested in journalism
because the local media coverage
of her communit y cont rasted
so strongly with what she knew
and loved. Gutierrez is now an
award-winning reporter, and was
instrumental in coverage of the
October f loods for the Latino
community in Columbia.
“I wanted to be part of t he
change that I wanted to see in the
newsroom,” she said.
Gutierrez’ experience is not
unique. While Hispanics make up
over 5 percent of the population
i n S out h C a rol i n a , t here i s
very little recognition of their
community in the media or by
the government, in Gutierrez’

opi n ion. T he l ibr a r ia n , a nd
residents throughout the state,
aren’t aware that a community
exists, she said. Even on the USC
campus, where only 4 percent of
students are Hispanic compared
to 17 percent nationally, many
s t ude nt s f ac e prej ud ic e a nd
misunderstanding.
“Being in South Carolina, we
are stuck with these stereotypes,”
said fourth-year experimental
ps ycholog y st udent Liz et h
Morales, the founder of the fi rst
Latina sorority in the Carolinas.
Morales, who is ColombianA merican, said she frequently
encou nters st udent s who
a u t o m a t i c a l l y a s s u m e s h e’s
Mexican. A nd Gutierrez, who
covers stories in r u ral Sout h
Carolina and is often the first
person of Mexican descent that
people meet, recounted a time
when someone said to her, “Oh,
you’re the Mexican that speaks
Mexican to the Mexicans.”
B o t h o f t h e m , h o w e v e r,
emphasized how the reaction to
these situations should not be to
get offended or angry, because
usually people just aren’t aware
of t he Lat i n com mu n it ies i n
Columbia or on campus.
Thursday is the first day of
H ispa n ic Her it age Mont h.
Morales urged people to take
advantage of opportunities this
month to learn more about her
culture.
“Even if it’s just going to eat our
food, that’s you going out of your

comfort zone to learn more about
someone else’s culture,” Morales
said.
On Friday at noon, the Latin
American Student Organization
is holding a Hispanic Heritage
Mont h K ic k- O f f on G reene
Street. The event will have booths
for different regions with food,
games and information, as well as
music and dance instructors.
“It’s really important for us
to be seen on campus,” LASO
president Janelys Villalta said,
“and with that, being seen, we also
want people to understand us.”
Villalta, a third-year broadcast
journalism student, spoke about
why Hispanic Heritage Month
is important. The k ick-of f is
obviously the biggest event, she
said, but other events will be held
during the next month to engage
students who want to learn more.
“People definitely need to dig
into what the Latinx and Hispanic
community is,” Villalta said.
Gutierrez and the students at
USC shared the same conviction
that education and awareness are
the keys to understanding the
Latin American community.
That’s why Gut ierrez loves
her job, she said. She is able to
tell people’s stories — stories
t hat might change someone’s
perspective on her community.
“ T he s e s t or ie s a re t a k i n g
[ p e o p l e] t o p l a c e s t h at a r e
obviously not what they know,”
Gutierrez said. “You realize the
power your work has.”
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ACC pulls out of NC
events over HB2
The Atlantic Coast Conference took a cue from the NCAA Wednesday
by pulling a swath of events from North Carolina, The State reports.
The move is in protest of HB2, the Tar Heel state’s controversial law
banning transgender persons from using the public bathrooms of the
gender they identify as. North Carolina, which is home to four ACC
schools, will lose neutral site championships such as the conference’s
football title game and basketball tournament match-ups. Clemson
University’s president chairs the league’s council, which voted to approve
the decision this week, and South Carolina venues might capture some
of the moved ACC and NCAA events.
- Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
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The gas leak that forced Rosewood Elementary School to close early
has been repaired, WIS reports. The break was reported around noon
Wednesday on Rosewood Drive, and SCE&G responded along with the
Columbia Fire Department. Rosewood Elementary made the decision to
dismiss early Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. as a result of the incident.
- Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Tropical storm brings rain
to the Carolinas
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Tropical Storm Julia is forecast to bring heavy rain to South Carolina
in the latter half of the week, WLTX reports. The slow-moving storm
is expected to dump rain across the Southeast from Wednesday through
the rest of the week. The rain is expected to hit the South Carolina coast,
with some bands reaching the Midlands, on Wednesday into Thursday.
—Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
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I n addit ion, a second statement
jointly released Wednesday morning
by Sorority Council and Fraternity
Council outlines temporary regulations
for tailgates held prior to Saturday’s
football home opener:
“Each fraternity chapter, in order to
be placed on a joint Fraternity Council/
Sorority Council/Office of Fraternity &
Sorority Life list of approved tailgates,
must commit to implementing the
following enhanced risk management
practices:
• No liquor, beer, or wine shall be
provided by any fraternity chapter or any
representative thereof at any fraternity
chapter tailgate this weekend
• Those of the legal drinking age shall
bring no more than 6 beers (for personal
consumption) into the fraternity tailgate
lots this weekend
• One sober monitor for every 30
chapter members shall be submitted as
part of the event registration process.
These monitors are not to be exclusively
new members.
• Fraternity Council has agreed to
provide 15 cases of bottled water to each
recognized fraternity at no cost.
• Each fraternity chapter shall agree
to provide sufficient food for all those

DANCEPAGE1
d if ferent event s
a nd f u ndraisi ng
pushes. Then we
celebrate at the end
of the year with
ou r m a i n e vent
... It ’s ba sic a l ly
just a giant
celebration of what
w e’ v e a c h i e v e d
t h rou ghout t he
year.”
The group also
held a percent
n i g h t a t R i t a’s

Italian Ice to
conclude t heir
opening day
celebration.
T h i s y e a r ’s
main event is set
for Februar y 25,
2017, at the Strom
Thurmond Fitness
a n d We l l n e s s
C e n t e r. T h o s e
interested in
participating can
register up until
a week before the
event.

present at their individual tailgate
location.
• Each fraternity chapter must, to the
best of their ability, submit a complete
and accurate guest list as part of the
registration process
• Each fraternity chapter president
shall confirm in writing his chapter’s
com m it ment to f u lf ill t hese
requirements.”
A source has confirmed that Monday’s
proposal will be grandfathered in. Thus,
if individuals are found to have violated
the still-tentative policies this weekend,
they can be punished for those violations
if the policies are authorized Monday.
The proposed cha nges come at
a turbulent time for USC Greek life.
Highly publicized pledging incidents
such as the 2014 death of Clemson
Universit y freshman Tucker Hipps
have fraternities and sororities under
increased scrutiny nationwide.
USC’s fall 2015 rush was no relief:
thirteen fraternities were suspended
from recruitment last September for
alcohol-related violations.
In June, The State reported that USC
administrators entertained the idea
of banning the Greek pledge system
altogether. Though pledging ultimately
stayed intact, USC President Harris
Pastides said that the events of the fall
SOTUPAGE1
are doing and that we are improving as
a university on many different levels,”
said Evans.
Among many other things, Pastides
takes pride in the On Your Own Time
graduation program offered here at
USC.
“We want our students to see their
academic career not in terms of four or
more annual cycles … but as 120 credits
to be earned on or off cycle … on their
time, not on ours, on a schedule that
suits their dreams, their plans and their
families’ bank accounts,” said Pastides.
Pastides’ ideal 21st century model
university not only focuses on the
needs of their students but
also on the needs of their
f ac u lt y. Pa s t ide s hop e s
to cont inue to create an
e n r ic h i n g e nv i r o n me nt
for faculty members with
t he increase of “healt hy
lifestyle and personal finance
classes” as well as research
opportunities.
A s a re su lt of fac u lt y
dedication, many important
par t nersh ips bet ween

2016 rush would be closely regarded by
university officials.
“We are extremely serious about
seeing how the fall and this year go, and
if it goes well, it’s going to be great,”
Pastides told The State in August. “If
not, I think we’ll take more significant
action.”
In the text of Monday’s proposal,
Sororit y Council assured members
that all rule changes were submitted to
“promote healthy and safe environments”
for the approximately 4,300 members of
USC’s sorority system.
H o w e v e r, t h e r e a c t i o n f r o m
Columbia’s Greek Village has not been
entirely positive.
Ad m it t i ng t hat t he i ncrease i n
alcohol-related injuries is significant,
Tuccinard questions whether Sorority
Council should be using its power to
limit the capability of Greek Village’s
sizable female population to tailgate.
“Yes, sororit ies are a great way
to get involved, give back and make
new friends, but is it really up to them
to make decisions that adult women
should be able to make on their own?”
Tuccinard asks.
Other students resolved to take action
against the new measures. On Tuesday
af ternoon, a pet it ion t it led “Help
UofSC’s Sorority Council Reconsider
companies and the university have
been made.
“O u r ent repreneu r ia l spir it is
bubbling,” said the university president.
“In fact, the National Academy of
Investors recognized USC as being in
the top 100 universities in the world
that were granted U.S. patents. This
ranking places USC in the company
of institutions such as MIT, Stanford,
Princeton and Yale.”
According to Pastides, no university
has perfected the art of being a 21st
century model university, but we are
coming close. In order to continue to
improve, the president said, we must
focus on the needs of the modern
graduate.
“A 21st century grad is one who is
classically educated in the core arts
and sciences, regardless of major,
w o r k f o r c e - r e a d y, c r e a t i v e a n d
innovative-ready and also leadershipready,” Pastides said.
I n addit ion to prov iding more
support to students academically,
Pastides hopes to move the Carolina
community to becoming more safe and
accountable in social settings. These
are just two of the factors mentioned by
Pastides to help propel the University

Enforcing New Unfair Sanctions”
appeared on Change.org. Brianna
Wood, a third-year political science
and business student and member of
Delta Delta Delta, posted the petition
in response to restrictions on this
weekend’s tailgate events.
“We are told we can’t go to the
Fraternity Lots to tailgate before the
game this Saturday in hopes that when
girls don’t show up, fraternities will
agree to abide by the new rules USC
wants to put in place,” Wood writes in
the prelude to the petition. She proceeds
to deem the proposed Sorority Council
measures “completely irrational” and
“sexist.”
“We are all adult women, old enough
to make decisions for ourselves and I
agree some of us don’t make the best
decision all the time, but it’s not USC’s
place to hold our hand,” Wood argues.
Sorority Council indirectly addressed
Wood’s complaint that sorority members
are prohibited from tailgating this
weekend in their Wednesday statement,
which announced that a list of approved
tailgate events will be made available
Friday afternoon.
As of Wednesday afternoon, Wood’s
p et it ion hold s more t h a n 4,0 0 0
signatures.

of South Carolina forward.
Pastides announced that Joan Gabel,
university provost, will be focusing
more on the improvement of Health
Sciences at USC during this year.
“We set our goal on being the best
university in the region – and perhaps
anywhere – if you wish to pursue a
great job and a great life as a health
professional,” Pastides said.
In order to support Gabel’s efforts,
Pastides revealed that the university
w i l l be bu i ld i ng a new med ic a l
s c ho ol c a mpu s i n C olu mbia. A
larger announcement regarding the
medical school will be released soon.
Additionally, USC will be opening a
satellite campus at Greenville Health
System for the Arnold School of Public
Health this year.
Past ides hopes to cont i nue to
shape the university to better serve
the student body as the school year
progresses.
“The university of the 21st century
must be more like … well … like
the University of South Carolina we
already know and love, even as we strive
to do even more and do it even better.”
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Clinton right about Trump voters
t h at C l i nt o n w a s s i mpl y
expanding upon what
she has earlier said. She’s
noted before t hat ma ny
hate orga n izat ions a nd
Third-year
marine science/ genera l ly ter r ible f ig u res
in America support
economics
Trump with an unsettling
student
deg ree of ent husiasm.
So it follows t hat if some
ter r ible people suppor t
Earlier this week, a video
Tr u mp, some of Tr u mp’s
leaked of H illar y Clinton
supporters must be terrible
at a f undraiser suggest ing
people. Clinton specifically
t hat about half of Donald
ment ion s sex ism, rac ism,
Trump’s supporters fell into
homophobia, xenophobia and
a “basket of deplorables.”
Islamophobia in her remarks.
R i g h t- w i n g f i g u r e s a n d
I f h a l f o f Tr u m p’s
the media pounced on the
supporters, or roughly 20
remarks, criticizing her for
percent of A mer ica ns,
insulting a large portion of
h ave v iew s t h at f it t ho se
the electorate.
categories, Clinton is right,
What was seldom
a nd it wou ld be u nfa ir to
ment ioned is t hat Donald
criticize her for speaking the
Tr u mp r e g u l a rl y i n s u lt s
truth. So what do the facts
entire demographic groups,
say?
and when he does, it’s simply
Rou g h l y 70 p e r c e nt of
seen as straight-shooting on
A m e r ic a n s d o n’t b e l ie v e
the right.
t here’s a pay gap bet ween
I t ’s a l s o w o r t h n o t i n g
men and women, even

Griﬃn
Hobson

though statistics routinely
demonst rate t hat t here is.
Ni neteen percent bel ieve
d ivorce is a lway s mora l ly
w rong, even t hough prior
to its legalizat ion, women
were often trapped in abusive
relationships. Twent y-nine
p e r c e nt of l i k e l y 2012
G OP pr ima r y voters i n
Mississippi, one of Trump’s
st rongest st ates, bel ieved
interracial marriage should
be illegal.
I n terms of LGBTQ
r i g h t s , 31 p e r c e n t o f
Tr u mp s uppor ter s i n t he
S o ut h C a r ol i n a p r i m a r y
wa nted to ba n LGBTQ
people f rom enter i ng t he
country. Fifty-six percent of
North Carolinians believe
t r a n sg ender p e ople ne e d
to use the restroom of the
gender they were assigned at
birth. Only about a third of
Republicans support samesex marriage.
A s f a r a s I sla mophobia
goes, most American voters

support a ban on Muslims
e n t e r i n g t h e c o u n t r y.
Republicans like Muslims far
less than any other religious
group, save atheists. Roughly
a t h ird of t hem t h ink t he
religion should be banned in
America. One poll found that
37 percent of Americans are
afraid that Muslims, a small
m i nor it y g r oup i n e ver y
state, will somehow enforce
Sharia law. Almost three out
of f ive Tr u mp suppor ters
don’t bel ie ve Oba m a wa s
born in t he United States
and only 13 percent believe
t h at Oba m a is ac t u a l ly a
Christian.
Th irteen percent of
Americans also disapproved
of Li ncol n’s steps to f ree
t h e s l a v e s . A n o t h e r 17
p e r c e nt a r e n’t s u r e h o w
t hey feel about it . T he
same poll found 22 percent
of A mericans approved of
Japanese internment camps
and 18 percent disapprove
of the executive order that

desegregated the military.
I could really go on. But
it’s wort h not ing t hat not
even Mike Pence, Trump’s
r unning mate and an
embarrassment to Indiana,
could bring himself to say
t hat a former K K K grand
wizard is “deplorable.” Pence
said he couldn’t because the
Tr u mp c a mpa ig n ref u se s
to resort to “name calling”
i n h is campa ig n aga i nst
Crooked Hillar y, just like
it took the high road with
Lyin’ Ted, Little Marco and
Low-Energy Jeb.
T he p oi nt i s t h at a lot
o f Tr u m p s u p p o r t e r s ,
conservatives and Americans
in general hold v iews
t hat a re def i n itely sex ist ,
homophobic, xenophobic,
Islamophobic or racist.
Cl i nton wasn’t w rong. I n
f ac t , we need to c a l l out
those people more and make
it clear that their views run
c ou nt er t o t he s pi r it s of
liberty and equality.

Don’t let Gary Johnson debate
Linden
Atelsek
Third-year
psychology
student

As we close in on the first
debate on Sept. 26, there’s been
a lot of discussion about the
debate rules. There’s Donald
Tr u mp, of c ou r s e , who’s
questioning the fairness of the
schedule and the moderators,
but for once this isn’t about
h i m. T h is is ab out G a r y
Johnson and Jill Stein.
The Commission on
Presidential Debates, which
organizes and plans the general
election debates we’ve been
made familiar with over the
last 11 election cycles, was
responsible for writing the
rules for inclusion that have
been the subject of controversy.
Na mely t he r u le t hat , to
qualif y for appearance on
the main stage of the debate,
a candidate must be polling
above 15 percent nationally, as
per an average of the results of
five pre-selected polls.
That threshold currently
excludes both the Libertarian
and Green hopefuls, which,
in this election of remarkably
u n d e s i r a b le m aj o r p a r t y
candidates, has become the
point of contention. Many
people t h i n k t hey shou ld
be included in the debates,
even though neither of them
is meet ing t he 15 percent
standard.
The purpose of debates is
to inform voters on the policy
positions and, unfortunately
for both Clinton and Trump,
t he personal histories and
temperaments of the people
who cou ld be ou r nex t

pre sident . Dep end i ng on
who the candidates are, the
debates can be a productive
conversation where we learn
where the daylight between
the candidates lies, or it can be,
as it is likely to be this cycle, a
no-holds-barred slugfest.
For candidates, the advantage
of being on the stage is obvious:
You have the opportunity to
get your message out to the
voters and, hopef ully, get
them to mark your name on
the ballot come November.
Because of that, some people
argue that keeping third-party
candidates off of the stage
until they hit that 15 percent
in the polls will, in turn, keep
them from ever reaching that
nu mb er, t h row i ng t h i rdparty candidates into a selfperpetuating cycle.
But t he t r ut h is t hat
candidates with no hope of
actually being president would
drag the debates down into
irrelevancy more than they
would make the contest fair.
If we’re educating voters on
people with the potential to be
president, excluding candidates
without that potential seems
like common sense.
If we actually included every
third party and independent
candidate on the debate stage
— which would be the most
essent ially equal model of
selecting debate participants —
we would include a whole host
of people you’ve never heard of.
There are hundreds of people
running for president. Most
of them have no mathematical
chance of winning enough
electoral votes to act ually
win the presidency, because
they simply don’t appear on
the ballot in enough states.
( W het her t he pro ce s s of
getting on the ballot is fair is
a whole different argument.)
Ev e n i f we e xc lude d t he

people who didn’t meet that
requirement, you’d still be
stuck with Darrell Castle, the
nominee of the Constitution
Pa r t y, w h ic h t e c h n ic a l l y
appears on the ballot of enough
states to win the presidency.
If you’ve ever heard of him
before, more power to you.
Is there any point in putting
Cast le on t he stage, when
his chances of winning the
presidency are about as good
as mine? Is there any point in
putting Stein in the debates,
for that matter? She’s polling at
almost 3 percent, and has never
been higher than 4.8. What
about Johnson? He’s never even
broken 10 percent.
I f eit her major pa r t y
candidate’s numbers had ever
dipped below 30, we’d already
be merrily lowering t heir
campaign’s coffin into its grave
— even Trump, with his wildly
fluctuating support, has never
been below 35 since the general
election began. Realistically,
Johnson and Stein’s chances of
being president are laughable
at best, so hearing from them
in t he debates isn’t really
a productive use of a time
intended to educate us on the
views of our next president,
whoever he or she may be.
And the argument that their
support would be higher if they
were allowed on the debate
stage doesn’t hold much water
either. Presidential debates
bei ng held ever y elect ion
cycle is a relat ively recent
phenomenon, dating back to
1976,but third parties taking
power was not unheard of
before that time. We might
st ill have a W hig part y if
general election debates were
required for a third party to
take power. People paying
attention in high school history
classes might remember the
brief and powerf ul rise of

Teddy Roosevelt’s Bull Moose
Part y, which also occurred
before we held regular debates.
This countr y has seen the
fracture and destruction of
political parties into third and
fourth parties before regular
presidential debates were even a
twinkle in the eye of the CPD.
These breaks from the twoparty system largely took place
in the age of horse-mounted
mail carriers and letter writing,
further taking the wind out of
the sails of the idea that third
parties must take the debate
stage to gain any nat ional
traction.
These days, Gary Johnson
and Jill Stein have Twitters
t h at c a n r e ac h hu nd r e d s
of t housands of people in
moment s a nd acce s s to a
national media that has the
capability to circulate their
posit ions to m illions in a
heartbeat w it h a telev ised
i nt er v ie w. T he y h ave a n
unprecedented ability to get
their message out — with or
without debates. The truth
is that they simply don’t have
popular support. Even this
year. Even when both major
party candidates are sporting

disapproval ratings upwards
of 50 percent, the two biggest
third parties’ poll numbers
combined don’t add up to the
threshold they would need to
get even one of them into the
debates.
Even if they did, with only
two independents in Congress,
there is no current framework
for a third-party takeover this
year. They would be without
support even if they somehow
managed to eke out a general
elect ion v ictor y. They are
c u rrent ly w it hout enough
support to make it worthwhile
to put them on the debate
stage.
Politics is an uphill battle
for third parties, there’s no
doubt about that. But if the
issues they were illuminating
mattered to enough Americans
to make them viable
candidates, Johnson and Stein
would be meeting the already
low standards for inclusion
in the debates. For now, it’s
time to admit that although
third parties are important and
useful in our political system,
their candidates won’t bring
anything important and useful
to the debate stage.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must
n o t e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s .
Students must include
their full name, major and
year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name,
position and department.
Community members must
include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must
include at least one source; if
we cannot verify a statement
of fact, your letter will not

be published until the writer
implements necessary
changes or provides
reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are
edited for clarity, style and
grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.
com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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Book tour stops in Forest Acres
Darby Hallman

@DARBYHALLMAN1

The Forest Acres Barnes
and Noble welcomed
G eorg ia aut hor Sher r y
Meeks on Sept. 10 for a stop
on her promotional tour for
her debut novel, “Finding
Tambri.”
Meeks stop in Columbia
was part of her 100 Barnes
a nd Noble s i n 10 0 Day s
Tour, on which she plans to
hold signings at Barnes and
Nobles all across the nation.
While this may seem like a
daunting task, Meeks said she
is motivated and prepared to
give it her best shot.
“It may not happen in 100
days, but I love this part of it,
you know, talking to people,
signing copies of the book, so
I’m game,” Meeks said.
Meek s g r adu ated f rom
Southern New Hampshire
Un iver sit y a nd is now
a c ol le g e p r of e s s or w ho
h a s e x p er ie nc e t e ac h i n g
creat ive w r it i ng, Engl ish
composit ion and business
c om mu n ic at io n s . Me e k s
uses her writing skills in her
teaching, but her interest in
reading and writing has a
much earlier origin that dates
back to her elementary school
years.
“I started probably when
I was in elementary school,
and I just used to love to read

all the time,” Meeks said. “I
remember in fourth grade my
fourth grade teacher would
read the ‘Little House on the
Prairie’ series and that was
my favorite time of day.”
“Finding Tambri” follows
Tambri, a woman who, after
losing her young son and her
seemingly perfect marriage,
begins to look for happiness
in a string of different men.
Meeks said that despite its
depressing subject matter,
“Finding Tambri” is actually
a positive and funny book.
“Even though it’s a heavy
subject init ially, t here’s a
lot of laughter in the book
and t here’s a lot of joy in
the book,” Meeks said. “It’s
definitely an uplifting book.”
Meeks also spoke about her
experiences with people who
lost children of their own
coming up to her at signing
event s a nd sha r i ng t hei r
stories with her.
“So at t hat poi nt, even
though this is fiction, at that
point it turns into more than
just selling a book,” Meeks
said.
A s someone who just
publ ished a novel a nd is
going on a nationwide tour
i n s u p p o r t of it , Me e k s
stands as a success story for
those look ing to get their
work published. Meeks said
that she is always trying to
encourage people to pursue

Darby Hallman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Georgia author Sherry Meeks stopped in Forest Acres as part of her 100-day book tour.
writing.
“Write as much as you can,”
Meeks said. “Sometimes the
hardest part is sitting down to
write. If you can get into the
habit of it, before you know it
you’re writing short stories,
you’re writing novels.”
W hile publishing is the
u lt i m ate goa l for people
seeking a career from their
w r it i n g, Me e k s b el ie ve s

t hat w rit ing is benef icial
regardless of whether you
share it or not.
“Even if you don’t publish,
writing is good for your soul,”
Meeks said.
Me e k s c it e s a nu mb e r
of aut hors as i nspi rat ion
for “Finding Tambri,” but
especially William Faulkner
whose iconic novel “As I Lay
Dying” served as inspiration

Pita Pit offers fresh, fast,
cheap food for USC students
Rachel Lunsford
@RML_RJR

Time always seems
to be an issue; we never
have enough of it. This is
especially apparent when
it comes to food. Between
classes, clubs, sports and
more, students often fi nd it
hard to make time to cook a
healthy meal.
Thank f ully, Columbia
of fers a w ide var iet y of
restaurants on and near
ca mpu s. Pit a Pit is one
of these fast and healthy
options, and is located a
quick f ive minutes from
campus in Five Points.
At first, it can be a bit
hard to find. The storefront
seems built into a wall and
can easily be missed driving
by. But if you can find the
Starbucks in Five Points,
you can find Pita Pit. It is
located right around the
corner and up a couple of
stairs.
W hen you walk in, the
cash reg isters a nd pit amak ing setup are on the
left, and a small dining area
is located on the right. The
atmosphere is a mix between
Firehouse Subs and Subway.
The menu is what you
would expect of a restaurant
its size, offering pitas, salads
a nd cook ie s. T here a re
some twists in the menu,
allowing different f lavors
for every taste. Vegetarians
can try their garden, falafel
or hummus pitas, and there
are a large number of pitas
for meat lovers to pick and
choose from.
Each person ca n be a
little adventurous and try
something outside of the
box like a Mediterranean
style pita, such as chicken
s ou v l a k i. A not her n ic e
feature is that you can turn
Madison MacDonald / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
your pita into a salad for a
The
Pita
Pit
is
a
located
in
Five
Points
and
offers
Greek-style
food
for a reasonable price.
slightly healthier option.
L i k e S u b w a y, e a c h
After five to ten minutes, portion for its inexpensive
feta cheese or unexpected
person chooses from a list of
item s s uc h a s pi ne apple you have a freshly cooked pita price. Next time you want
toppings, sauces and cheeses
a nd Sr i r acha sauce. Tr y or salad customized to your s o m e t h i n g a f f o r d a b l e ,
to customize their pita. You
something unusual, because order, and that’s not even the convenient and delicious,
can choose toppings like the
it could become your new best part. A typical pita will i nve st a few m i nute s i n
expected black olives and
cost around $7, and is a large ordering from Pita Pit.
favorite.

for Meek’s use of multiple
points of view. Meeks has
already begun writing her
next novel which, according
to her, combines mystery and
literary fiction.
The Forest Acres Barnes
a nd Noble has t wo more
signing events in September:
Cynthia Graubart on Sept.
23 and Wilson Casey on Sept.
24.

Bastille songs
focus on
social issues
“Wild World”
Release Date: Sept. 9
Artist: Bastille
Label: Virgin Records Ltd
Duration: 39 minutes

A-

Lindsey Hodges

@LINDSEYNHODGES

It’s been three years since the
hit single “Pompeii” took t he
world by storm, and Bastille is
looking to follow up that success
with the release of their second
album, “Wild World,” on Sept.
9. The standard version of the
album is composed of 14 tracks,
and the complete edition has an
additional five songs. Many of the
songs feature quotes from movies
and advertisements and presents
various musical styles.
Musicians have always used
t heir music as a plat for m for
social commentary, and Bastille
does this beautifully while also
tying their songs back to a need
for love and affection. However,
t he album lack s any personal
informat ion about t he writer,
such as where he’s from or his
i nd i v id u a l s t r u g g le s . T he s e
det a i l s c a n b e i mp or t a nt t o
listeners who like to relate their
experiences to the music they
listen to. There are songs about
love and anxiet y, but they are
fairly generalized.
Though main ly st ick ing to
Bastille’s usual pop alternative
st yle, the album also includes
some elec t ron ic v ibe s, some
slower pia no t u nes a nd some
big band, brassy sounds. Many
songwriters and musicians use
repetition to hone in on a certain
me s s age i n t hei r song s , but
“Wild World” contained so much
repet it ion t hat it became less
meaningful and more annoying.
The genera l t heme for t he
first half of the album focused
on social issues and raw
human emot ion. Social issues
SEEMUSICPAGE10
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Against Me!: New music, old sound
“Shape Shift with Me”
Release Date: Sept. 16
Artist: Against Me!
Label: Total Treble
Duration: 35 minutes

B

Darby Hallman

@DARBYHALLMAN1

“ Sh ap e Sh i f t W it h Me ,” t he
seventh album from the punk band
Against Me!, takes an interesting
direction that simultaneously sounds
like a call-back to their older material
and something completely different.
W h i l e t h e s t y l e d o e s n’t w o r k
consistently, the album still supplies
the weird, creative experience that
their fans look for in their music.
Right from the start of the album,
it’s clear that Against Me! hasn’t
forgotten their roots. The first track,
“ProVision L-3” is a short song that
bursts out with fast drums, heavily

distorted guitar and chanting vocals
that would f it perfectly in a ‘90s
garage band setting. This song, as
with many on the album, brings back
memories of the band’s earlier albums
with vocalist Laura Grace singing and
shouting in an aggressive and angry
voice and the instrumentals taking a
raw, punk sound.
T h i s r e t u r n t o f or m i s a bit
unexpected when considering the
d i rec t ion t hat t he ba nd seemed
to be tak ing in t heir last album,
“Transgender Dysphoria Blues.”
W h ile “Tra nsgender D y sphor ia
Blue s” cer t a i n ly st i l l had pu n k
elements, especially when compared
to their previous albums “W hite
Crosses” and “New Wave,” it also
took a bit of a melodic route with
songs like “Trans Soul Rebel” and
“Black Me Out.”
This album still uses this style, but
it does so while holding onto a punk
identity that wasn’t nearly as present in
“Transgender Dysphoria Blues.” The
second track, “12:03,” is an example
of this as it has a happy tone but the
guitar retains its distorted sound, and

Keep up with
the latest news
FOLLOW
US

Grace’s vocals still occasionally slip
into the aggressive and vulgar style
she uses often throughout the album.
The same goes for several
other songs on the album such as
“Boyfriend” and “Haunting, Haunted,
Haunts” that have a similar hybrid of
the band’s punk roots and their more
recent rock sound. These songs work
well as the mixing of the band’s softer
and catchier sides with their more
loose and rough sides makes for a
unique sound.
One of the most apparent elements
of this new album is its simplicity, and
this works in good and bad ways. The
best example of simplicity helping
the band in this album comes from
the original single, “333.” This song
has a fairly basic verse, bridge, chorus
st r uct ure and easy-to-remember
chorus that make it a light but fun
jam that isn’t trying to do anything
extravagant.
On the other hand, songs such as
“Suicide Bomber” and, to a lesser
extent, “All This (And More)” feel
like they take their simple structure
too far and fall into slightly irritating

MUSICPAGE6
add re s s ed were big ot r y, med ia
corruption, gang activity and capital
punishment.
“The Currents” releases
frustration on a friend who seems to
be ignorant that their bigotry has an
effect on those around them. “Four
Walls (The Ballad of Perry Smith)”
was the writers’ way of including
criticism of the death penalt y by
using a highly publicized murder
case from t he 1950s. The t heme
of love ran throughout the entire
albu m, w it h prom i nent ideas i n
using love and affection as an escape
from social problems.
About halfway through, the tracks
become less about commentary on

repetition. The issue of repetition on
the album was sort of a death by a
thousand cuts, and by the end of the
album, it was starting to detract from
my enjoyment.
W h i le t he a lbu m d id su f fer
from some monotony, there were
a few songs that took strange but
entertaining directions, the most
not able of t he s e b ei n g “ Nor s e
Tr ut h.”In t his song, rat her t han
singing, Grace speaks in a deadpan
voice that slowly builds intensity and
anger as she lets loose line after line of
personal and emotional lyrics over a
sinister sounding guitar and bass line.
There were several songs that held up
the weird and unpredictable sides of
Against Me! such as “Delicate, Petite
& Other Things I’ll Never Be” and
“Dead Rats,” but none are quite on
the level of “Norse Truth.”
Overall, “Shape Shift With Me” is
an entertaining album, especially for
those who miss the classic Against
Me! sound, however, some simplistic
song structure and repetitive songs
keep it from being among their best
work.
the world’s issues and more about
love. Other themes present were sex,
kindness, nostalgia and anxiety. “Oil
On Water,” a track off the complete
edition, tells about the life a comedic
sex blogger and, while lighthearted,
it makes the listener think about the
culture of casual sex.
I would give t he album an A-.
T he s o n g s we r e p owe r f u l a nd
beautiful, but the lyrics were often
too repetitive. The album did focus
on some important social issues,
however, the main focus of the songs
sh if ted back a nd for t h w it h t he
initial theme and mood changing
about halfway through the album.
Yet overall I would recommend this
album to anyone, whether they’ve
listened to Bastille much or not.

@thegamecock

Courtesy of Chuﬀ Media

Bastille’s sophomore album “Wild World” focuses on important social
issues with catchy, upbeat tunes.

NOW HIRING
Do you like working with people?
Do you have great organizational skills?
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Antai Gourmet Asian
5084 Sunset Blvd #C
Lexington, SC 29072
(803) 356-0062
www.antaidining.com
antailexington@gmail.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Runner
Downtown Law Firm is
seeking a part-time runner
to start immediately. Must
have reliable transportation
and proof of insurance.
Duties include, but are not
limited to post oﬃce runs,
mail distribution, light clerical
assistance, telephone
reception assistance, common
area upkeep, document
pickup and delivery to other
law ﬁrms, courthouses, etc.

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia, is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

Waitstaﬀ/Bartender
Arrive 4-6 pm, leave 10-11
pm daily. Must be available on
weekends. We close Sundays
and major holidays. Must be
at least 18 years old. Work
references will be veriﬁed.
We also have openings for
bartenders, food runners and
waitstaﬀ for our downstairs
private dining room.

Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

Email eds@eastminsterpres.
org

Apply online at www.
alsupstairsitalian.com

Please mail your resume with
your available hours and a
copy of your fall schedule to
HR PO BOX 1390 COLUMBIA
SC 29202

OPPORTUNITIES
SAIL: PEDU150 (803) 317
9060

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Organize your
shared money today and
tomorrow. Contribute
t o k e ep you r f a m i l y
boat afloat. Add to your
holdings, and stay in
com mu n ic at ion w it h
f inancial part ners,
vendors and banks.

New pa i nt ma kes
a world of difference.
The next two days favor
domest ic upg rades.
A pply c reat iv it y to
something that’s been
bugging you. Reward
part icipants wit h
something delicious.

Virgo

Capricorn

Col laborate w it h a
strategy master. Spend
t i me w it h someone
attractive. Work with
a partner over the next
two days, to reach the
next level. Dance cheek
to cheek.

Follow an intriguing
story, and dig for more.
Compile research and
outline the plot, pacing
and timing. Good news
comes from far away.
A g reat a s sig n ment
develops.

Get the news through
the grapevine. Practice
you r best ma n ners.
Friends are very helpful
over the next two days.
Check public opinion,
and adapt plans to suit
the group.

Gemini
Apply imaginat ion
a nd c reat iv it y to a
promotional project or
port folio. Deter m ine
what you r aud ience
wants. Pack age it
together in a fun way.
Satisfy your base while
pushing limitations.

RIGHT IN YOUR EAR

Reserved Parking Spaces
$380 per Semester
Near South Tower at Pickens
and Blossom. 799-3452
Email info@ifmusa.org

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Review and ref lect.
Two d ay s of pr i v at e
self-exam i nat ion a nd
planning serve you well.
A balanced checkbook
is only part of the story.
Consider wellness, love
and passion.

Taurus

LEFT OF THE DIAL

Libra

Aquarius

For t he ne x t t wo
days, f ulf ill promises
you’ve made. Profit from
met ic u lou s at tent ion
t o de t a i l . B a l a nc e a
heav y work load w it h
stretching, good food
and rest.

The next two
day s cou ld get qu ite
profitable. Stick to your
budget. The piper will
have to be pa id, a nd
soon. Collaboration’s a
good idea. Streamline
your routine.

Cancer

Scorpio

Pisces

Travel and romance
both look good for the
ne x t couple of d ay s.
Escape into exploration.
V isit mu seu m s a nd
galleries. An insider’s tip
leads you to the perfect
thing.

Someone nearby sure
looks good; go ahead
and f lirt. Little things
express your love. Relax
and enjoy the company.
You can f ind ways to
entertain yourselves.

Yo u ’ r e i n y o u r
element over the next
t wo days. G et i nto a
f u n k y g roove. Sha re
what you’re discovering.
You’re growing stronger.
Enjoy lovely moments in
the spotlight.

FOLLOW US ON
INSTAGRAM

@dailygamecock
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Extremely lame,
in slang
10 “The Zoo Story”
dramatist
15 One with
breaking news
16 Conger cousin
17 African kingdom
18 Lite-__: classic
Hasbro toy
19 3 part?
20 Do followers
21 Ad lib
22 Scott who played
the lead in 1976’s
“Bugsy Malone”
24 Maintain the
status quo
26 Cádiz cycle
27 Old Colgate
competitor
29 Spam producer
30 “Splendor in the
Grass”
screenwriter
31 One of the
moveable feasts
35 Mitty creator
38 As you like it
39 Emma Frost
portrayer in
“X-Men: First
Class”
41 Backwoods
possessive
42 Letters before P,
perhaps
43 State tree of Texas
47 Sch. where
chapel service
attendance is
mandatory
48 Silk-spraying
movie monster
51 It only makes
sense when it’s
broken
52 Oil sources
54 Wine quality
56 Collection to burn
57 High ﬂiers
58 Traumatic
expression
60 Month abroad
61 Klondike product
with a shell
62 V-shaped
fortiﬁcation
63 Postgame ﬁngerpointer
DOWN
1 Hot stuff
2 Swaddle

3 Mimosa family
member
4 AM radio abbr.
5 Liszt’s “Harmonies
du __”
6 City on the
Rhone
7 One of the ﬁve
basic taste
sensations
8 “Am I seeing
things?”
9 Intention
10 Extent
11 Bereft, old-style
12 Outlaws
13 Causing agita
14 Good way of
seeing
21 Nicklaus rival
23 Kind of lead a
closer often has
to protect
25 __-Novo: Benin’s
capital
28 “Rubáiyát” rhyme
scheme
30 “Soon”
32 Electronic control
mechanisms,
brieﬂy
33 Tabloid scoop
34 Sun Bowl Stadium
coll. team
35 ’80s Shatner cop
show

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

36 Mr. Clean’s lack
37 Not appropriate
40 He played Harold
in “Harold &
Kumar” ﬁlms
44 Winter warmers
45 Cite as proof
46 Counselor at
Troy
48 Elementary
particle
49 Centrifuge
component
50 “Cold __”:
1977 hit for
Foreigner

53 First name in
fashion
55 Hydroxyl
compound
58 Short coolers?
59 Pontiac codesigned
by
John DeLorean
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Column: Season hangs in balance vs. ECU
Lee Wardlaw

@TDGSPORTS

A n op en i ng g a me w i n ag a i n st
Vanderbilt was a sigh of relief for Will
Muschamp and South Carolina, but
last Saturday’s 27-14 beatdown at the
hands of Mississippi State in Starkville
means t wo things for a young and
inexperienced Gamecocks’ ball club.
First, this team has a lot of figuring
out to do if it wants to be competitive
on a week-by-week basis this fall.
The offense could hardly manage
to score, let alone move the ball. A
supposed team strength, the offensive
l i ne lef t bot h qu a r terback Per r y
Orth and running back A.J. Turner
unprotected, which partially explains
a stat sheet that’s hard for even the
most loyal Gamecock fans to attempt
to read.
While the line wasn’t playing to par,
not all of the problems should be placed
on the group. Orth completed a mere
nine passes for 83 yards in the air, while
A.J. Turner and the running backs only
totaled 34 yards on the ground.
Although two turnovers didn’t assist
the South Carolina defense, the unit
had a host of problems as well.
A Bulldogs team that couldn’t seem
to muster up much offense against FBS

newcomer South Alabama appeared
at ease against the Gamecocks. The
rushing defense gave up 195 yards to
Dogs’ quarterback Nick Fitzgerald, and
he averaged 11.5 yards per carry.
Growing pains should be expected
i n Muscha mp’s rook ie season, so
South Carolinians shouldn’t hit the
panic button. Nevert heless, a win
against Mississippi State would’ve
been monumental for the Gamecocks’
efforts to reach a bowl game.
Now, Muschamp faces an uphill
climb to reach that modest peak. That
being said, what is the second can of
worms that South Carolina has opened
following a second week loss?
In my opinion, it’s this: a 4 o’clock
showdown with East Carolina becomes
a make-or-break sit uation if these
Gamecocks want to crawl out of 2016
with six wins.
After a disastrous 2015 season, it
would be quite the accomplishment in
Muschamp’s first season.
S out h Ca rol i n a’s a fou r -p oi nt
favorite, but the Pirates are dangerous
on of fen se, feat u r i ng big -a r med
quarterback Phillip Nelson. Plus,
they’re coming in hot after defeating
instate ACC rival North Carolina
State.
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South Carolina has an overall record of 1-1 as they head into their first home game.
Fortunately, it appears offensive
coordinator Kurt Roper could move
the ball against an ECU defense that
gave up 497 yards to the Wolfpack.
Dual-threat Brandon Mcllwain showed
flashes last Saturday at quarterback in
the second half, and he should be able
to run and pass successfully against the
Pirates on Saturday.
A home victory this weekend could
mean good things for the Gamecocks

in the future. With a win over the
Pirates, South Carolina could not only
gain momentum, but also position itself
for a postseason bowl bid.
Games against non-conference foes
such as Massachusetts and Western
Carolina look winnable, and SEC East
foes Missouri and Kentucky haven’t
shown much promise of late. Beat East
Carolina, and the Gamecocks could go
bowling this winter.

Defense stands out as focal point against ECU
Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

While the quarterback battle
between Brandon McIlwain
and Perry Orth continues to
dominate the conversation
surrounding South Carolina
football heading into their
home opener with ECU, the
recovery of their defensive
unit after being torched by
Mississippi State last weekend
should perhaps be the bigger
narrative.
South Carolina’s secondary
unit failed when it came to
containing the running game
last weekend in Mississippi
State, and now against Eastern
Carol i na t hey w il l face a
formidable aerial attack. The
unit entered the season as a
major red flag on the depth
chart and injuries and poor
performances haven’t done
any t hing to resolve t hose
concerns. Eastern Carolina’s
signal caller Philip Nelson
will enter Saturday’s matchup
ranked No. 9 in passing yards
among FBS quarterbacks, so
the secondary will be facing
their first major test against a
pass-heavy offense.
The rotation of defensive
back s m ight look a l it t le
different this week. Senior
safet y Chaz Elder w ill be
sidelined with a rib contusion
sustained against Mississippi
State.

The playing time of junior
cornerback Chris Lammons
is uncertain after coach Will
Muscha mp ca l led out h is
performance last weekend in
the postgame press conference.
W hen asked about why he
removed Lammons in favor of
fellow junior Jamarcus King,
Muschamp notably stated,
“ You got ta tack le to play
defense at South Carolina. It’s
kind of important.”
I n add it ion to K i ng,
sophomore cornerback Rashad
Fenton will be depended on to
cover the deep and versatile
group of wide receivers that
the Pirates possess.
Th is u nder ma n ned a nd
u nproven seconda r y u n it
desperately requires help from
the pass rush to mitigate the
pressure they face when it
comes to defending the ball
in the air. South Carolina’s
pass rush has been anemic
through the Gamecocks first
two performances, compiling
just one sack and five total
quarterback hits.
Offensively the Gamecocks
need to establish the running
game. W hile some of t he
blame can be shared with the
offensive line, feature back A.J.
Turner took a big step back
against Mississippi State and
totaled just 32 rushing yards on
16 carries.
Turner did however offer

his own advice on how to fix
South Carolina’s offensive
woes, stating, “In the second
half we played with a faster
tempo, and I feel like that is
how are offense is — I feel
we do better when we play
faster. And I think that is what
Brandon McIlwain brings to
the table.”
One clear advantage South
Ca rol i na appea rs to have
compared to Eastern Carolina
is physicality in the trenches.
On the line the Gamecocks
w ill be much bigger t han
t h e P i r at e s , s o w h o e v e r
Muschamp elects to put under
center should have adequate
protection.
Although he has not been
named as the official starter,
Sout h Ca rol i na fa ns w i l l
expect to see McIlwain for the
first time in game action at
Williams-Brice Stadium. The
highly-touted freshman flashed
signs of promise in Starkville
du r i ng t he second half,
completing 11 of 22 attempts
with two touchdowns.
Even if McIlwain is able
to continue to build on the
momentum from last week, he
is going to need help from his
defense. The Pirates boast a
high-powered offense that will
capitalize on missed tackles and
blown coverage, something
that was all to common against
Mississippi State.
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